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2013 Dirty Scurry Obstacle List
1-Barrel Roll Creek Dive-
With arms tucked and legs straight, you will roll down a hill 
splashing into a mud filled puddle,
then crawl up the other side.

2-Creek Run
Don’t lose your shoes as you high step through a creek of 
mud.

3-Tire Walk
Make your way through rows of tires each one filled with a 
muddy center. Beware, this obstacle
can be tiring.

4-Tent Crawl
No camping in this tent! One long tent will be your path as 
you crawl through mud to get out the
other side

5-Moguls
This obstacle has its ups and downs as you make your way 
over several small hills all in a row.
You won’t see snow on these moguls, just lots of mud.

6-Maze Crawl
On your hands and knees you will be making your way 
through a maze of hay crawling and
finding your way to the end. Amazing!

7-Dirt Mountain
You will climb up one side, and slide down the other on a 
mountain entirely made of wet dirt.

8-Tarp Slide
One mud covered tarp will be your slide as you splash 
into a muddy puddle and crawl up the
other side.

9-Army Crawl
Your orders are to crawl under the ropes on your elbows 
and knees making your way through
the thick mud.

10-Over & under
Elevated beams will be the obstacle. Some you climb 
over and some you duck under, but all will
be covered in mud.

11-Mud pit Crawl
Moving left than right around many barriers, all while 
you crawl under ropes. Warning: You may
get dirty at this obstacle.

12-Tunnel Crawl
Hit the ground on all fours to make your way through 
the large mud filled tube and head to the
finish line.


